Goals/Objectives for DEA Commission

Establishing an essential relationship with a student can be difficult in the online world of advising and distance learning. The Distance Education Advising Commission hopes to become the commission where advisors in any discipline can come network and share best practices regarding advising at a distance.

Our goals and objectives focus on online advising whether it be advising students in one or two online courses or advising students in completely online degree programs. Whatever the situation, we are here to be your resource for success!

Goals:

- Provide a centralized point of reference and discussion for advisors involved with distance learning and online advising of students.
  - Objective: Update DEA Commission website with tools for success.
  - Objective: Create commission blog
- Create research groups connecting people with similar interests to represent and promote the commission in submissions of publications and presentations to NACADA.
  - Objective: Create research groups within commission using commission Brag Book
- Pursue a commission name change based on recommendation from commission members
- Host webinars based on commission members’ recommended topics.